EXHIBIT A
Make your message board customization choices below. Be sure all fields are complete.

When you're done, click "Save" to continue.

Basics

Your Name
First Name  Mimi
Last Name  Mandel

Email address  meemi23@yahoo.com

Username  mb1189347

Password  Mimi1234


Link HTML:
<center><b>
Visit my message board:
</center>

Appearance

Message board title  Message Board

Message board heading  Message Board

Introduction

- Align left  - Align center

http://admin.insidetheweb.com/admin.cgi
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Condensed means that only link messages will show on the main board screen.
Expanded means that the full text of each message in each thread will be shown as links.
Tip: Use the "condensed" format for high-traffic boards.

Select whether you prefer the name of the person posting the message to be displayed at the beginning or the subject line.

If you have a background image, enter its URL here.

Choose from 35 named colors or enter the hexadecimal code for a custom color you want to use.

Choose from 16 named colors or enter the hexadecimal code for a custom color you want to use.

Choose from 16 named colors or enter the hexadecimal code for a custom color you want to use.

Moderated: Messages don’t show until you’ve approved them. Messages stay on the board until you delete them. Approving and deleting.
messages is done in the modera
center.

**Unmoderated:** Messages show
board as soon as they're submit
Messages stay on the board for a
determined length of time, after w
are automatically deleted. (This i
board won't get so big it explodes
can choose a message life of 1,
20, 30, 45, 60 or 90 days, or spe
custom message life between 1-
Tip: High-traffic unmoderated bo
a shorter message life so that the
accumulate an excessive numbe
messages. If a board gets too big
too long to load and you may exp
technical problems.

Choose the default number of thr
display per index page. This num
overridable on the index page-its
controls how fast your board will

Choose the location of the Page
controls on your index page.
Both: The controls appear at the
the end of the index page.
Top: The controls appear only at
the index page.
Bottom: The controls appear on
bottom of the index page before
new message area.

Choose a category for your mess
board. This is where your board
in InsideTheWeb's message boa
directory.

Enter some keywords (up to 70 c
that pertain to what your page is
This is to enhance your listing in
directories and search engines.

Enter a description (up to 70 cha
what your page is about. This is
your listing in internet directories
search engines.

If you have a web page and you' mes
message board to have a link ba
enter your web page URL and th
want the link to read (for example
my page*).

Choose to show or hide IP addre
your message board.

The Buy It! button makes it fast,
risk-free to sell products from you
message board or web site. The
button is being offered to all mem
InsideTheWeb via a link on each

http://admin.insidetheweb.com/admin.cgi
Cool Tools Newsletter: Yes

LookSmart Live! Rewards: No

Profile

This message board will be for [ ] business [x] use.
You expect your board's visitors to be [ ] both [x] [ ]
You are [ ] female [x]
You expect most of your visitors to be [ ] under 18 [ ]
You were born in the year 19 [ ] 97 [ ] 0 [x]
You live in: [ ] United States: Ohio [x] Zip code: 44120
[ ] Other Country: ____________________________
The primary language of your message board will be: [x] English [ ]
Your occupation is: [ ] student [x]
You expect your visitors to be mainly: [x] student [ ]
You are using: [ ] Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 or higher [x]
You are using: [ ] Windows 98 [ ]
Thank you!

Now choose a password. Your password should be up to 24 letters and/or numbers that will be easy for you to remember but hard for someone else to guess!
Use only letters or numbers -- no other characters.

Mimi1234

Copyright © Looksmart, Ltd. 1997-2000. All rights reserved.
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EXHIBIT B
Welcome!
You've just reached the perfect site for girls. Have a blast learning about our site and our magazine.
> Learn all about the new site!
> Learn all about Girls' Life magazine!
> Check out the Girls' Life Guide to Growing Up!

GL Online
It's the original on-line magazine with all the great Girls' Life features you know and love. Get great Girls' Life advice on friends, family, guys, fashion and beauty. And don't miss our special Charlie's Angels coverage! Read our movie and CD review, take our Inner Angel Quiz and read Karen's ode to the Angels!

GL Guide to Growing Up
Check out our new book, Girls' Life Guide to Growing Up, which offers honest solutions to some real-life problems, for a new look at you and a guide for navigating gossip-filled cafeteria of friends, foes and crushes.

GL Mag Center
In GL Mag Center, you can: Subscribe, renew, change your address, order back issues or find out where to buy Girls' Life.

E-Girl
On E-Girl, look for advice on our messageboard: find new friends through our CyberPal and Pen Pal programs or send your BFF an e-postcard.

Advertise—LINKS—Privacy Policy—Contact us
The Girls' Life Message Boards
Check out the new and improved Girls' Life Message Boards—the advice you need could be just a click away.

CATEGORIES
Girl Stuff: Body, Beauty, Other Girl Stuff
Boys
Friends
Family

These girl-friendly boards should be safe, fun and informative for those giving and getting advice. That's why they're monitored.

We do have a couple simple RULES:

1. Your message will NOT be posted if it includes profanity, insults, general chatting or advertising.

2. Include a clear title so everyone knows what your message is about. If you just put "Help," in the subject, your message will NOT be posted. So, use 2 or 3 words to let others know exactly what you need help with. For example, if you need answers on how to buy your first bra, don't just say "Help me!!!" Instead, say "Need advice on how to buy a bra." Trust us, you'll get more help!

3. Do NOT put "Please Post" on your message. It will NOT be posted if you do.

4. We're very specific about what belongs on each message board. It's really easy: If you need advice about boys, go to the "Boys" board. Messages will only be posted on the appropriate boards. Please read the suggested topics on each board.

Follow these guidelines and your message WILL be posted. It's that simple.

If you or a friend is dealing with a serious issue like abuse or severe depression, immediately refer to the RESOURCES we've provided.

There are certain topics girls are awesome at dishing out advice on—please use these boards to do so. Under each board we have recommended great topics of discussion.
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There are certain topics (like divorce, eating disorders and alcoholism) that girls are great at sharing advice on. But, these issues should also be addressed with a professional: A trusted parent, relative, psychologist, school counselor or a helpful ear at a hotline. Feel free to use the boards and one of the hotlines we’ve listed.

There are certain topics that belong to trained experts. There are professionals who can help you and your friends in serious situations—use them! See our RESOURCES below.

Oh, and if you keep up your end of the bargain, we promise the boards will be updated every three days (at least!) Any message board problems? Just e-mail us at boardmonitor@girlslife.com

Thanks a bunch!
The Girls' Life Message Boards: Girl Stuff
Enter the Message Boards for
Body, Beauty, or Other Girl Stuff

Welcome to the NEW Girl Stuff board!

Need advice on getting your first bra? Wondering about your period? Need some tips on asking mom if you can shave? Questions about cramps and mood swings? Visit the BODY board.

Need some new hairstyles for the week-end? Curious about how to apply mascara? Worried about a blemish break-out? Go to the BEAUTY board.

For all other girl-related topics go to the OTHER GIRL STUFF board. Freaked about pressure to start smoking? Think your self-esteem could use a lift? Confused about eating disorders? We think you guys can really help each other. For issues like anorexia, bulimia and depression we think you can give out some helpful advice. But, please use the RESOURCES below, too!

We will NOT post any messages that discuss pregnancy, abortion, sexual assault, STD's, or suicide because you need immediate help. You'll get the best support and advice from adult professionals. If you can't talk with a school counselor or parent, don't be scared to call on these listed resources for help. These numbers will not show up on your parent's phone bill, and 800 numbers are always free. Please get help when you need it!

Resources

For advice or information about Eating Disorders:

The American Anorexia/Bulimia Association:
165 W. 46th Street #1108
New York, NY 10036
212-575-6200

Eating Disorders Information and Referrals: http://www.edap.org or call 1-800-931-2237

Anorexia.org at http://www.anorexia.org/services

Eating Disorders Website at
http://www.angelfire.com/bc/peacelovehope/
Books


*Anorexia Nervosa: When Food is the Enemy* by Erica Smith (Hazelden Educational Materials, 1999).

If you or a friend is Depressed or Suicidal:

Look in your local phone book for local suicide hotlines. Look under Crisis, Counseling, Mental Health or Suicide. Call your doctor, go to an emergency room or call 911.

Covenant House: [http://www.covenanthouse.org](http://www.covenanthouse.org)

Suicide Help Page: [http://mailhost.infi.net/~susanf/suihelp.htm](http://mailhost.infi.net/~susanf/suihelp.htm)

Kid Save: 1-800-543-7283 (24 hours/day)

National Youth Crisis Hotline: 1-800-999-9999 (24 hours/day)

National Runaway Hotline: 1-800-231-6946

Books:

*Depression* by Cathie Cush (Raintree Steck-Vaughn Publishers, 1993)

*You Mean I Don't Have to Feel this Way?* By Colette Dowling (Bantam Books)

If you or a friend may be addicted to Drugs or Alcohol:


Alcohol/Drug Abuse Referral Hotline: 1-800-ALCOHOL/800-252-6465


If you or a friend have been Sexually Assaulted:

The Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network: (24 hours/day)
635-B Pennsylvania Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20003
1-800-656-HOPE
[http://www.rainn.org](http://www.rainn.org)

If you or a friend might be Pregnant:

http://www.girlslife.com/bdsgirl.html
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Planned Parenthood Federation of America (There are local chapters in every area, check your yellow pages)
www.plannedparenthood.org
1-800-230-PLAN

Reproductive Rights Network: http://repro-activist.org/needab.htm

Questions about Sex?
All About Sex: http://allaboutsex.org

Resources Page - All our Resources on Girl Stuff, Boys, Friends, Family
Welcome to the Girls' Life Message Board for Body! This board is for topics all about girls' bodies and health. Please use respect when posting your messages. The normal rules apply--no profanity, insults, advertising or general chatting.

Now viewing page 1 of 9 (30-Aug-00 13:00:06 to 24-Jul-00 11:19:44)

tampon probs (30-Aug-00 13:00:06)

Re: tampon probs (31-Aug-00 15:11:07)

mc: Phisycals (30-Aug-00 12:26:53)

Rachel12: Re: Phisycals (31-Aug-00 18:21:29)

~Omo~: Re: Phisycals (31-Aug-00 18:52:59)

Freaked Out: WHEN?????????????? (29-Aug-00 19:47:10)

TiMbeRlaKeAnGel: Re: WHEN????????? (30-Aug-00 12:06:33)

BoomBoomBaby: Re: WHEN?????????????? (30-Aug-00 15:04:00)

desire_d: Re: WHEN?????????????? (30-Aug-00 15:56:53)

Re: WHEN?????????????? (30-Aug-00 16:29:41)

QT PIE: Re: WHEN?????????????? (30-Aug-00 20:17:14)

Bri: Re: WHEN??? (30-Aug-00 22:17:59)

Sweets: Re: WHEN?????????????? (31-Aug-00 11:11:45)

chica: tell me what you guys think (29-Aug-00 19:04:51)

Valorie: Re: tell me what you guys think (30-Aug-00 15:01:42)

Bri: Re: tell me what you guys think (30-Aug-00 22:19:28)
Mayree: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (28-Aug-00 00:29:53)

~Omo~: Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (28-Aug-00 18:47:37)
Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (28-Aug-00 20:53:37)
kelly: Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (29-Aug-00 18:28:18)
Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (29-Aug-00 20:20:03)
gEm: Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (29-Aug-00 20:29:20)
Jessica: Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (30-Aug-00 06:25:50)
VALORIE: Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (30-Aug-00 12:27:24)
Pixi*: Re: Periods+PoolParty=No Fun!!!!!! (30-Aug-00 18:40:51)

desire_d: 2 all girls on here who are upset about boob size (27-Aug-00 22:41:27)

Sarah: Re: 2 all girls on here who are upset about boob size (29-Aug-00 12:19:22)
desire_d: Re: 2 all girls on here who are upset about boob size (30-Aug-00 15:53:25)
Pixi*: Re: 2 all girls on here who are upset about boob size (30-Aug-00 18:43:47)

I have acne and I am only 11 (27-Aug-00 21:04:21)

bebechica123: Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (28-Aug-00 17:46:45)
~Omo~: Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (28-Aug-00 18:42:39)
(0): Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (28-Aug-00 19:35:29)
Amber: Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (28-Aug-00 20:03:25)
Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (29-Aug-00 20:21:28)
Jessica: Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (30-Aug-00 06:29:03)
Pretty gurl 2001: Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (30-Aug-00 16:48:43)
Pixi*: Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (30-Aug-00 18:46:51)
Jaime: Re: I have acne and I am only 11 (31-Aug-00 14:56:03)

lauren: How do ya put em in? (27-Aug-00 18:31:10)

Jennifer :): Re: How do ya put em in? (28-Aug-00 15:09:57)
lyn: Re: How do ya put em in? (28-Aug-00 10:54:46)
Re: How do ya put em in? (29-Aug-00 14:28:55)
Re: How do ya put em in? (29-Aug-00 20:03:54)
   Re: Re: How do ya put em in? (29-Aug-00 22:06:07)

(No subject) (27-Aug-00 18:26:50)

Summer*: Re: (28-Aug-00 20:51:20)
Pixi*: Don't sweat it! (30-Aug-00 18:51:13)

Hey I'm new.... (27-Aug-00 14:03:47)

Lauren: Re: Hey I'm new.... (29-Aug-00 22:16:29)
Jessica: Re: Hey I'm new.... (30-Aug-00 06:32:39)

Emma: Super Tampons! (27-Aug-00 13:44:17)
Bri: Re: Super Tampons! (29-Aug-00 00:18:51)
lyn: Re: Super Tampons! (29-Aug-00 19:57:45)
Pixi*: Re: Super Tampons! (30-Aug-00 18:54:17)
    Re: Re: Super Tampons! (31-Aug-00 21:15:24)

chica: Zits? come here! (27-Aug-00 11:54:54)

seagoddess@girlsite.com: 'promise down there''' (27-Aug-00 11:21:47)

moo101@home.com: Re: Problem "down there" (30-Aug-00 14:25:59)
Pixi*: Re: Problem "down there" (30-Aug-00 18:56:23)
Princess Zelda: Re: Problem "down there" (30-Aug-00 19:41:06)

hottie00*: Physical? (27-Aug-00 05:18:39)

Daisy: Re: Physical? (28-Aug-00 15:03:04)
~Omo~: Re: Physical? (28-Aug-00 18:35 30)
Re: Physical? (29-Aug-00 01:53:07)
Eve: Re: Physical? (29-Aug-00 08:23:38)
advicegrl: Re: Physical? (29-Aug-00 19:29:28)
Jessica: Re: Physical? (30-Aug-00 06:37:38)
Pixi*: Re: Physical? (30-Aug-00 19:00:52)

Ashley: Need Help With Tanning (26-Aug-00 22:14:55)

Daisy: Re: Need Help With Tanning (26-Aug-00 15:04:49)
(OO): Re: Need Help With Tanning (28-Aug-00 19:42:30)
Summer*: Re: Need Help With Tanning (28-Aug-00 20:45:21)
aurora: Re: Need Help With Tanning (29-Aug-00 11:17:54)
Re: Need Help With Tanning (29-Aug-00 17:54:46)
Srah: Re: Need Help With Tanning (29-Aug-00 18:33:18)
Re: Need Help With Tanning (29-Aug-00 20:07:04)

Linky: Period QuEsTiOn (26-Aug-00 17:06:15)

(OO): Re: Period QuEstiOn (28-Aug-00 20:10:07)
Bri: Re: Period QuEstiOn (29-Aug-00 00:21:02)
glitterBaby: Re: Period QuEstiOn (29-Aug-00 14:28:37)
Re: Period QuEstiOn (29-Aug-00 14:48:17)
kelle: Re: Period QuEstiOn (29-Aug-00 18:31:53)
Chicka: Re: Period QuEstiOn (29-Aug-00 18:54:33)
Pixi*: Re: Period QuEstiOn (30-Aug-00 19:04:18)

beachbunny2000: What is it? (26-Aug-00 16:34:24)

bubblegumgrl: Re: What is it? (29-Aug-00 19:01:12)
Pixi*: Re: What is it? (30-Aug-00 19:07:06)

Skipping a month (26-Aug-00 16:31:13)

http://www.insidetheweb.com/mbs.cgi/mb1159033
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Jennifer :): Re: Skipping a month (28-Aug-00 15:17:05)
(0): Re: Skipping a month (28-Aug-00 20:10:46)
Re: Skipping a month (28-Aug-00 20:39:37)
Bri : Re: Skipping a month (29-Aug-00 00:22:41)
Re: Skipping a month (29-Aug-00 01:35:36)
Re: Skipping a month (29-Aug-00 20:09:02)
Pixit: Re: Skipping a month (30-Aug-00 09:08:37)

wait, do they quit? (29-Aug-00 15:57:35)

-Omo-: Re: do they quit? (28-Aug-00 18:30:45)
Cammie: Re: do they quit? (29-Aug-00 00:37:16)
-Lalera-: Re: do they quit? (29-Aug-00 20:22:24)
Jessica: Re: do they quit? (30-Aug-00 06:39:19)
Re: do they quit? (30-Aug-00 19:09:06)

Bikini Line irritation bumps (26-Aug-00 14:59:58)

Jelisa: Best bras? (26-Aug-00 14:49:53)

ersoccer11@hotmail.com: Re: Best bras? (28-Aug-00 14:40:18)
Jennifer :): Re: Best bras? (28-Aug-00 15:13:58)
jocko: Re: Best bras? (28-Aug-00 15:22:47)
aurora: Re: Best bras? (29-Aug-00 11:14:28)
Pixit: Re: Best bras? (30-Aug-00 19.10.38)

SUGAR N' SPICE: Do they make fun of u? (23-Aug-00 19:51:58)

Re: Do they make fun of u? (26-Aug-00 14:18:25)
Re: Do they make fun of u? (26-Aug-00 18:42:00)
Timberlake Girl: Re: Do they make fun of u? (26-Aug-00 19:02:46)
#1dancer: Re: Re: Do they make fun of u? (30-Aug-00 14:31:31)
GuRi who NEVER gets posted: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 00:28:53)
aerochick_69: It Depends (27-Aug-00 00:56:09)
***Anna***: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 08:17:24)
Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 10:30:21)
Chrystie: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 14:09:22)
elise: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 14:16:01)
Chastity: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 15:07:37)
Jenn: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 15:15:58)
Sunny: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 18:38:58)
Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 19:52:02)
Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 20:06:53)
Little Helper: Re: Do they make fun of u? (27-Aug-00 21:05:19)
Nicole: Re: Do they make fun of u? (28-Aug-00 00:55:00)
Krissi: Re: Do they make fun of u? (28-Aug-00 09:30:46)
rebecca: Re: Do they make fun of u? (29-Aug-00 21:42:47)

SUGAR N' SPICE: Am I going to? (23-Aug-00 19:48:02)

http://www.insidetheweb.com/mbs.cgi/mb1159033
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Angel: Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (26-Aug-00 14:56:21)
Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (26-Aug-00 20:02:44)
Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (27-Aug-00 08:36:40)
Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (27-Aug-00 10:37:02)
Shopping_babe: Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (27-Aug-00 11:30:30)
Chrystie: Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (27-Aug-00 13:31:55)
Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (27-Aug-00 18:02:46)
Sunny: Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (27-Aug-00 18:48:16)
worried_babe: I don't want to get one!!! (27-Aug-00 22:52:01)
Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (29-Aug-00 16:53:41)
rebecca: Re: Do you NEED a Physical? (29-Aug-00 21:47:35)

how do i do this? (23-Aug-00 17:20:54)
Re: how do i do this? (27-Aug-00 08:38:19)
tprine88@hotmail.com: Re: how do i do this? (27-Aug-00 11:33:06)
elise: Re: how do i do this? (27-Aug-00 14:22:49)
Re: how do i do this? (27-Aug-00 18:05:31)
Sunny: Re: how do i do this? (27-Aug-00 18:49:33)
Sweetie777: Re: how do i do this? (27-Aug-00 22:40:41)
ballerina: Re: how do i do this? (28-Aug-00 07:46:43)

HairyLegz: Leg Shaving?? (23-Aug-00 17:04:40)

beachbunny2000: Re: Leg Shaving?? (26-Aug-00 16:19:02)
grover_12345@hotmail.com: Re: Leg Shaving?? (26-Aug-00 17:19:42)
grover_12345@hotmail.com: Re: Leg Shaving?? (26-Aug-00 17:21:20)
Sara: Re: Leg Shaving?? (26-Aug-00 19:10:25)
lauria: Re: Leg Shaving?? (27-Aug-00 15:45:41)
Re: Leg Shaving?? (27-Aug-00 21:08:16)
"Michelle": Re: Leg Shaving?? (27-Aug-00 23:02:41)
Princess: Re: Leg Shaving?? (29-Aug-00 14:32:17)

Kaley: In need of advice... (23-Aug-00 16:46:08)

Sarah: I'm sick of it! (23-Aug-00 16:36:38)

preppygirl: Re: I'm sick of it! (27-Aug-00 20:47:58)
desire_d: Re: I'm sick of it! (27-Aug-00 22:15:50)
Re: Re: I'm sick of it! (28-Aug-00 19:01:11)

nixie: are you sure (23-Aug-00 15:57:06)

Re: are you sure (27-Aug-00 08:40:50)
Re: Re: are you sure (29-Aug-00 02:01:25)
Princess: Re: are you sure (29-Aug-00 14:55:36)
heather: Re: are you sure (30-Aug-00 22:18:50)

leaks!!!!!!! (23-Aug-00 15:49:50)

http://www.insidetheweb.com/mbs.cgi/mb1159033
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flobber worm: what they call a period, or this thing ———>;<——— (23-Aug-00 15:41:04)

Timberlake Girl: Re: what they call a period, or this thing ———>;<——— (26-Aug-00 19:14:56)
Re: what they call a period, or this thing ———>;<——— (27-Aug-00 11:12:35)
Britney: Re: what they call a period, or this thing ———>;<——— (27-Aug-00 14:08:02)

katie: Periods at school... (23-Aug-00 15:31:38)

Timberlake Girl: Re: Periods at school... (26-Aug-00 19:18:53)
Re: Periods at school... (27-Aug-00 08:47:03)

Gur88: I majorly screwed up (23-Aug-00 15:18:39)

(0): Re: I majorly screwed up (26-Aug-00 20:24:18)
Re: I majorly screwed up (26-Aug-00 21:32:35)
***anna***: Re: I majorly screwed up (27-Aug-00 08:49:03)
cinnimin11: Re: I majorly screwed up (27-Aug-00 14:45:37)
Jennifer: Re: I majorly screwed up (27-Aug-00 16:10:09)
Princess: Re: I majorly screwed up (29-Aug-00 14:58:45)

Eye Goober things (23-Aug-00 15:17:23)

Re: Eye Goober things (27-Aug-00 15:24:16)
Messages posted to this board are moderated.

ChoiceWorld.com - Find The Products That Best Fit You!

Return to Girls' Life Web Site

Copyright © Looksmart Ltd. 1997-2000
All rights reserved

http://www.insidetheweb.com/mbs.cgi/mb1159033
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EXHIBIT C
Welcome to the Girls' Life Message Board for Beauty! This board is for topics all beauty. Please use respect when posting your messages. The normal rules apply—no profanity, insults, advertising or general chatting.

Paula: Where do you get NY at? (31-Aug-00 20:11:34)

Re: I need a really cute and pretty hairstyle for school?????? (01-Sep-00 16:11:58)

What eyeshadow color should I use???? (31-Aug-00 18:37:46)

826: hair and makeup probs (31-Aug-00 17:48:21)

Where can u get????????????? (31-Aug-00 13:27:24)

Carolyn: Need new makeup (31-Aug-00 12:46:10)

Re: Need new makeup (31-Aug-00 15:01:37)
sweetchick: Re: Need new makeup (31-Aug-00 15:02:48)
Emilie: Re: Need new makeup (31-Aug-00 21:51:25)

Rachel: Cute Hairstyles! (30-Aug-00 20:58:41)

twinkletoes: Re: Cute Hairstyles! (31-Aug-00 19:55:55)

~Lalera~: Back to school clothes (30-Aug-00 20:24:27)
rebecca: Re: Back to school clothes (01-Sep-00 10:11:03)

QT PIE: Beauty (30-Aug-00 20:24:14)

Emilie: Re: Beauty (31-Aug-00 21:53:02)

Hair Emergency!! (30-Aug-00 19:57:03)

Jessica: Hair for school (30-Aug-00 17:46:36)

twinkletoes: Re: Hair for school (31-Aug-00 20:02:02)

blemishes (30-Aug-00 17:01:12)

Girly Girl: WANT TO FIND YOUR PERFECT MAKE-UP SHADES? CLICK HERE! (30-Aug-00 16:28:41)

"--chic--": 9428726489673948493647111507 (02-Sep-00 23:45:20)

Girly Gurl: ANY IDEAS ON CURLING MY HAIR? (30-Aug-00 16:24:47)

Rachel: Re: ANY IDEAS ON CURLING MY HAIR? (31-Aug-00 20:07:05)

Elain: Re: ANY IDEAS ON CURLING MY HAIR? (01-Sep-00 05:32:54)

Tori: I need a really cute and pretty hairstyle for school????? (30-Aug-00 12:22:25)

Re: I need a really cute and pretty hairstyle for school????? (31-Aug-00 15:04:33)

Samantha: Re: I need a really cute and pretty hairstyle for school????? (01-Sep-00 05:27:04)

Re: I need a really cute and pretty hairstyle for school????? (01-Sep-00 08:09:17)

Celeste: Facial Mask (30-Aug-00 00:39:12)


"flower bud"--: Re: Facial Mask (30-Aug-00 17:43:36)

Re: Re: Facial Mask (31-Aug-00 19:46:01)

twinkletoes: new makeup user (29-Aug-00 21:12:33)

Re: new makeup user (30-Aug-00 16:18:42)

"flower bud"--: Re: new makeup user (30-Aug-00 17:44:54)

Re: new makeup user (30-Aug-00 20:19:32)

Paula: Re: new makeup user (31-Aug-00 13:16:34)

Re: new makeup user (01-Sep-00 09:42:33)

Nisse: Embarrassing Problem (29-Aug-00 20:20:09)

Lucky: Re: Embarrassing Problem (30-Aug-00 15:42:31)

*kiss*: Re: Embarrassing Problem (30-Aug-00 16:57:30)

"flower bud"--: Re: Embarrassing Problem (30-Aug-00 17:46:06)
Lana: Thanks to all of you who helped me with cheap and good brands of make-up (23-Aug-00 09:33:55)

ballerina: HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES (23-Aug-00 08:24:28)

jaz: Re: HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES (25-Aug-00 20:34:22)
Re: HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES (26-Aug-00 14:20:02)
a friend: Re: HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES (26-Aug-00 15:34:25)
Fleu: Re: HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES (27-Aug-00 16:11:42)
Danielle: Re: HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES HILITES (28-Aug-00 02:26:08)

Krissi: Hair same way every day (22-Aug-00 23:46:05)

Re: Hair same way every day (23-Aug-00 20:12:18)
Jessica: Re: Hair same way every day (27-Aug-00 09:04:57)
Re: Hair same way every day (27-Aug-00 10:47:13)

---

Post a new message:

Message subject:

Name: (optional)

Email address: (optional)

Type your message here:

---
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EXHIBIT D
Penpals Galore!

To post a new message, click

Jump to board: mb

Click here to reload this board

On this board I DO NOT want to see anything racist, sexist ect. I dont want to see swearing or anykind of sexual innide.
If so Email me at lovestruck43@hotmail.com
Penpals age 12-18

Hi. Wanna penpal? Well then you've come to the right place. Simply fill out the form below or reply to someone's message. I am not responsible for anything that is written on this board. I DO NOT want to see racism, swear words, sex discrimination and so on. Have a good time!

Post a new message:

Message subject: 

Name: (optional)

Email address: (optional)

Type your message here:

Jump to board: mb

Click here to reload this board
ChoiceWorld.com - Find The Products That Best Fit You!

Back to Top

Copyright © Looksmart, Ltd. 1997-2000
All rights reserved.

http://www.insidetheweb.com/mbs.cgi/mb1020701
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11/6/2000
Advice For Kids From A Kid

To post a new message, click

Jump to board:

Click here to reload this board

Hello,

My Name is Advice Girl and if you have a problem then you can ask for advice. You can just make up a name if you don't want to use yours. Ask about anything. Your letter will also be posted on my website (Link at bottom of page) If you don't want to ask for advice here then e-mail me at kalapoolie@girlsline.com and check out my web page for an answer!

Exhibit D-5

http://www.insidetheweb.com/mbs.cgi/mb1053171

11/6/2000
ChoiceWorld.com - Find The Products That Best Fit You!

Click here to go to my website also giving advice

Copyright © Looksmart, Ltd. 1997-2000
All rights reserved

http://www.insidetheweb.com/mbs.cgi/mb1053171
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EXHIBIT E
InsideTheWeb: Privacy statement

Privacy Statement for InsideTheWeb

InsideTheWeb, Inc. has created this privacy statement in order to demonstrate our firm commitment to privacy. The following discloses our information gathering and dissemination practices for this site, InsideTheWeb.

InsideTheWeb's message board setup form requires users to give us their email address. The email address is used to contact the message board's moderator, only when necessary, concerning matters pertaining to the message board. Email addresses are not used in mass mailings from InsideTheWeb, nor are they sold to or shared with third parties.

Demographic and profile data, such as age, gender and income level, are also collected during message board setup. This information is shared with advertisers on an aggregate basis. No individual information is sold to or shared with any third party.

When posting to message boards, visitors may optionally include their email addresses. These email addresses are not used by InsideTheWeb for any purpose.

We use IP addresses to help diagnose problems with our server, and to administer our Web site. We do not link IP addresses to any personal information such as that provided when registering for a new message board. In rare instances IP addresses may be used to assist in deterring and/or preventing abusive or criminal activity on message boards.

Our site uses cookies to count and track site visits anonymously. A cookie is a small piece of data that many Web sites write to a file on your hard disk. A cookie can contain data like an ID number used to track what pages are visited. A cookie cannot by itself be used by a Web site to obtain personal information about the user or to read information from your computer other than that which has been voluntarily provided by you or is contained in cookies given by the same Web site.

We use an outside ad company to display ads on our site. These ads may contain cookies that may be used for purposes such as limiting the number of times an ad is seen by the same person, monitoring how many people have viewed certain ads, or other advertising-related purposes. While we use cookies in other parts of our Web site, cookies received with banner ads are controlled by our ad company, and we do not have access to information regarding these cookies.

If for some reason you would prefer not to accept cookies when visiting InsideTheWeb or other sites, most Web browsers have a feature that enables you to reject all cookies or to selectively accept only certain cookies.

Message boards that are inactive for a period of 45 days are automatically deleted from the system. Board moderators who wish to have their board (together with any contact or demographic information provided when registering for its setup) deleted before it auto-deletes may send email to support@InsideTheWeb.com, including the user name and password for the board that they wish to have deleted. Individuals requesting deletion of a board may be asked for information to confirm their identity for the purpose of ascertaining that they are the moderator of the board in question.

Message board moderators can change or modify any information previously provided during message board creation. To make changes, log in to the Message Board Control Center by

http://www.insidetheweb.com/pages/privacy.shtml

11/6/2000

If you have any questions about this privacy statement, the practices of this site, or your dealings with this Web site, please refer to our Support Center for the appropriate contact information.